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every European nation is wondering at the 
high condition of civilization which we 
have attained.”
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tory-an expia natif ta cau be made as ot the sonic 
care in question

But even if the young men hail really 
had to undergo the ‘‘hardships” described 
by the tearful motlier—wha-t then ? Good 
men have endured much worse without 
complaint, and have not only lived but 
prospered. There are seme immigrants 
•who expect to be met by a deputation of 
meek colonists with a brass band and ask
ed to accept forthwith some high office in 
this semi-barharoue country. They should 
remain in the Old Country where people 
are used to them. «

to bear faint or even imaginary calls for 
help, which -too often means interference 
followed by virtual occupation. The Cubans 
who kept up the struggle against Spain— 
that is, the fighting Cubans who desired 
freedom and were willing to risk some
thing for it—were incensed by American 
occupation and are today inflamed against 
the Americans who are certain in the long 
run to possess the island which is already 
tributary to them. x

There have appeared .in several Cana
dian newspapers recently editorials pro
claiming that as the United States is to 
be the dominant influence in tins hemis
phere it should be our chief endeavor to 
conciliaite our neighbor. We have yet to 
learn that Great Britain or Canada has 
not persistently sought friendly relations 
with the Republic; but it occurs to us 
•that any friendly understanding or treaty 
between Britain and the United States 
must contain an agreement that in dis
putes affecting the international bound
ary, and in similar questions, Canada must 
have the right of arbitration and must 
not be asked to submit her claims to such 
tribunals as that which settled the Alaska 
business. The Americans will be no worse 
friends of ours because the Empire in
sists that we shall always have what Mr. 
Roosevelt is fond of describing as “a 
square deal.” Santo Domingo may get 
that, in the end. Colombia does not be
lieve She obtained it. Nor does Cuba.

Canada did not get "a square deal” in 
regard to the Maine boundary. The 
Alaska boundary was of a piece with the 
other. If there is to be a Hudson Bay 
question perhaps “a square deal” will be 
forthcoming. There is, as they are slow 
to see in Great Britain, a persistent ten
dency among our 
lieve that whatever 
States desires is right. What the United 
States may want, and consider right, with
in the next twenty-five or fifty years no 

safely say. It might be well if 
Great Britain and the Republic could 
agree definitely upon what is to be re
garded hereafter as "a square deal.” The 
sensible men of both countries beheve a 
quarrel would be a calamity of -inconceiv
able gravity, and would -take steps to ren
der serious friction well-nigh Impossible 

it not for the Anglophobe elements

RA PANTS.MEN’S(Bangor News).
One is compelled to ask if there is any

thing in the dty of Augusta which is un
tainted with greed and unaffected by graft. 
With a spirit of Christian forbearance, wc 
have endured the boarding house trust, 
the hotel trust, the office-holding trust 
and the minor branches of these grasping 

which are never satisfied until

to
m

Grand Mamin people complain that their 
mail is delayed greatly because there is no 
mail clerk attached to the steamer that 
plies between this city and the Island. 
They wish to have a postal employe sen
tenced to one trip a week. No doubt the 
postal authorities can pick out a man who 
deserves it.
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they get all that a man has or can hope 
to have. Knowing that tihe legislators 
needed praying for, we have submitted 
to the raise in the price of prayers before 
the house and senate from S3 to $3 per 
prayer. It ought to be a pretty good ar
ticle in the prayer line to be valued at $5, 
but any one who will consent to pray for 
the Maine legislature under any consid- 

eouragement. Hence, the 
prayer charges was put
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ert Murray, of Chatham, or Mr. John 
Burdhill, of Nelson, will be the govern
ment candidate in Northumberland, and 

some fear that Mr. Burchill’s

vercoat Sale still on.SuitSOUL THEORIES
eration needs 
advance in 1 
down to ithe Augusta, «habit of getting 
everything in eight.

But when the clergymen united to ad- 
the price of holding funeral ser

vices, we came to the conclusion it was 
time to object. Ae we understand the 
case, the average clergyman has taken up 
his calling for the purpose of comforting 
the ailing and afflicted, and for the 
eolation of those who mourn. In the pres- 

of death and among the habiliments 
of deep woe the words of the officiating 
clergyman bring deep conviction. Stand
ing there as the personal representative 
of Him who mastered death, every clergy* 

should be gifted to alleviate the grief 
of those who are bowed in sorrow and to 
speak words of consolation at the time 
when it is so much needed. As we under
stand the duties which devolve upon the 
clergy, the matter of price should not en
ter into «the consideration. In the pres- 

of death all are equal. For years we

“As the preachers grow critical the 
newspapers grow orthodox,” said a clergy- 

reoently. The Boston Herald gives J. N. HARVEY
expresses
friends will not go to the Chatham con
vention in force. At least they have two

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
9 199 and 201 Union Street

mam
some support to this theory in printing 
an editorial tending -to show that all things 
make for righteousness. In this connec
tion the Herald advances some interesting 
-theories about the souls of -men, of nations 
and of the soul of humanity:

“It is enough to make orne believe in a 
God, the way Russia is getting just deserts 
for her tremendous iniquities!” So ex
claimed an eminent physician and scien
tist the other day. This was especially 
significant from the fact that be had al
ways -been a pronounced materialist. The 
Hon. Andrew D. White recently express
ed himself to similar effect when, in 
scathingly denouncing Nicholas II. for his 
perfidious course in relation to Finland, 
he -predicted that a terrible rétribution 
would overtake him, saying in substance 
that the history of nations showed us 
that there was a power that made for 
righteousness which sooner or later vis
ited due punishment for such crimes.

A faith like this funs contrary 'to Na
poleon’s cynical remark that the Lord 
fights on the side of the heaviest artillery 

statement that also seems to be veri
fied in many instances where evil triumphs 
over good. This would indicate a supreme 
law of brute force. Yet, looking deeper, 
we may often perceive that we have not 
taken account of all the factors in such 

that in certain ways the defeated

weeks’ notice now. If they are eager to 
nominate Mr. BurchiU they will scarcely 
stay away.

vanoe

W-m. Somerville. • • •
The efficiency of the Japanese army 

stands as a marvel—-almost a terrifying 
marvel. Every officer and man in that 
strange force seems a hero, a patriot of. 
exalted type, a consummate workman in 
his profession, all in one.—Toronto News.

It must be a marvel when a United 
States congressman urges his country to 
-withdraw from the Philippines because 
they are comparatively near Japan. Only 
a marvel could cause a congressman to 
take so modest a view of the great Ameri
can eagle.
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AN INTELLIGENT RAT' IN A U
TRAP

The -New York County Medical Society 
has decided to ask for the opinions of 
oral physicians of -high standing upon the 
latest ^contention put forward by Albert 
T. Patrick, a condemned murderer, whose 
lawyers have again appealed his case. The 
action of this representative medical soci
ety is an eloquent tribute to the intelli
gence with which a remarkable criminal 
opposes the attempts of society to take 
from him hie life. Patrick was convicted 
of the murder of William M. Rice, a Texas 
millionaire, in 1890. Since his conviction 
appeal and delay have followed appeal and 
delay. Ex-Senator David B. Hill is to 
argue Patrick’s case next month. From 
the first he has had eminent and expen-
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Russia’s size can scarcely save her now, 
is the opinion of Mr. Andrew D. White, 
formerly American minister at St. Peters
burg. “We hear it said,” he writes in 
Collier’s, “that because Russia has three 
times the population of Japan, she must 
eventually come out of the present strug
gle victorious. This is, to say the least, far 
from certain. Possibly if the war were to 
continue for ten or fifteen years, Russia 
might wear out Japan; but in less than 
that time such a wearing-out process can 
hardly be accomplished. Japan has now 
obtained such an enormous start in the 
race that nothing short of a war of ten or 
fifteen years would enable the greater 
power to overtake the smaller.”

ervee ___
have heard our best and wisest clergymen 
tell us that we can take nothing with us. 
It was left for the Augusta clergymen to 
give a new meaning to that saying, be
cause they (have declared over their signa
tures that they will officiate at the funeral 
of no one short of $5, while for wealthy 

and those who live out of town

Brandram’s Genuine, Brandram’s No. 1, London 
Pure, London No. 1, Superfine and Thorne's Pure. 
The best value in White Lead on the market.White Lead

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
persons 
the charge will be double.

And these men who sign this document 
and publish it over their own namge are 
Christians! Most of them claim to have 
had a “call” to preaoh the gospel. They 
tell us we must be good and generous and 
tender and liberal, because we can take 
nothing with us When we depart from this 
world. These men who claim they are 
working for the Master, who never re
ceived any compensation, for any of -the 
wonderful deeds which He performed, 
have arranged a price list for conducting 
funeral services, as if such matters were 
ccmimodrities to be bought and sold, like 
salt or pickled tripe. “For -persons re- 
siding in the city and who are poor or in 
moderate circumstances,” say -the Augusta 
clergymen, “we will make a mark down 
rate of $5 per funeral. But,” add those 
same holy and gifted men, “for those who 
dwell outside the city limits, and for all 
those who arc rich, our terms are $10 pay 
in advance. Those who contemplate dying 
will do well to consult us early, for we 
may feel compelled to advance the rate.

If there were any words du the Eng
lish language to express the utter abomin
ation of such selfish and greedy conduct 
the time and the place to use these words 

here and now. But Cfod forbid tha.t 
we should make impious use of words just 
because certain ministers have «een fit to 
profane tiheir «calling. It is fortunate for 
Christianity and for good morals that all 
clergymen are not 'built on the same mod 
as .those who preside over Augusta 
churches. Lucky for mankind that there 
ar^ still clergymen who have not seen fit 
.to make a matter of barter of the most 
tender and sacred duty on earth. Woe 

ecribes and Pharisees! Hypo-

neighbors to be. 
the United Do you wantcases;

people received the penalty for past trans- 
Sienkiewicz has shown how F* a

gresmona—ae 
Poland’s incapacity for self-control led to 
her fate—and that, in the long run, the 
power that makes for righteousness -will 
shape the destinies of nations aright.

man can ■i(expertseay the dply frajj^wortk 
bmeprayelorchyN. 
foiragn buye^mto 
perAttfrm|JHroirafi

loveraigive counsel.
The body of Rice was embalmed very 

aeon—suspiciously soon—after death. Pat- 
lawyer, has devoted nearly 

all of time during the last few years 
ill the study of criminal law and medical 
jurisprudence bearing upon his case. He 
has recently armed his lawyers with the 
theory that the physicians who made the 
autopsy and who swore that Bice was kill
ed by chloroform as charged, were wrong, 
and that the post-mortem symptoms they 
found were dhe to the particular process

Ipping i:
igft district by 
t the best prices.

Get-v.Nest the soul -theories:rick, who is a Feting
A friend of cure, much given to specu

lation on such subjects, has some inter
esting ideas on the question. We know, 
ihe says, that the human individual is 
made up of an infinitude of cells, each 
with its own little individual life and 
consciousness, and it appears -that the life 
of the body and of the soul is an ex
pression cf the collective life and 
sciousneas of this complex organism of 
cells, each of which plays its little port 
in the ecenomy of the whole, but uncon
scious of that whole. 60, in a similar 
way, he asks, may there not be a race con
sciousness, a world consciousness, that ex- 

• the collective life of humanity,

ranrotor.UseThe mm who granted the franchise en
joyed by the street railway never intended 
that the people of St. John should re-, 
oedve any such treatment as the present 
management «has given them. It is use
less <to say that things were worse once 
upon a time. The city must have a 
decent service, and the Legislature will 
be asked for a measure of redress. What 
the. company de unwitting to do in corn- 

fairness it should be forced to do by

m Rmical machine made. It ia 
the Dominion and Provincial 

AT their practical work. Made for 
lorse Power and Engine Power, 

or Booklet “A”. It will tell you all 
Spramotor, and what it will flo.

Spramotor Co.
6S-70 Kino Street, London, Canada. 
X07-109 Erie Street, Buffalo, N.\^
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Writal

were
in the United States, which are still pow
erful, diplomatic sugar-coated speeches to 
(he contrary notwithstanding.. con-

about

“HARDSHIPS’ IN CANADAai embalming pursued in this instance. 
The medical -society men who have taken 
•the matter up do not say -Patrick 3 con* 
Mention, js .sound, but they do say that it 
fa of general importance if true, and that 
the .point should, in the public interest, 

by medical men of high

No doubt some of the British immi
grants who ci>me to Canada do so because 
they could -not get on at home. They and 
their friends do not stop to consider that 
energy, tart, and courage are required to 
smooth the way here as well as in older 

Most of them do get on, 
The fault is not the

Agents Wanted.
mon
the body which created the franchise it 
holds. The railway has some powerful 
friends, bu«fc they cannot saddle upon the 
city forever a wretched service by a cor
poration (that ignores the rights of the pro

pres ses
just as the human individual expresses 
the life cf its component cells? Would 
not such a consciousness, likewise, operate 
in ways ail unknown to the 6 warming 
multitudes whose higher self it was, shap
ing with supreme intelligence the courses 
of peoples and of «the whole world to di
vine ends that fulfilled the highest aspir
ations of humanity?

Sometimes it would seem, says our 
friend, .that glimpses of this transcendent 
life of the race, possibly but for brief mo
ments, were flashed into the consciousness 
of individuals whose minds had expanded 
to receive (them; and that these great souls 
it was who, made conscious of sublime 
identities, their sympathies enlarged, 
brought into closer .touch with all life, 
their own wills moulded into conformity 
with the Great Will, led human affairs 
toward high consummations. Every step 
onward and upward, maintains our friend, 
must be inspired by such divine prompt
ing.

RUPiTU Eis

REDare FT
will tjIt $* expected that Patrick's apptr.l 

fpil, and that he will he killed by elec
tricity. It would be curious and remark
able, however, if his cunning saved him in 
the teeth of the sustained efforts to pun
ish him. The crime was most cold-blood
ed and deliberate, and Patrick’s defence 
has been marked by an unusual combina
tion of intelligence and application.

pie where streets it uses....countries, 
but not nil. 
country's. Mr. Preston, Canadian govern
ment emigration commissioner for -Europe, 
in a recent report, includes some corres
pondence showing that matters which 
would be regarded as slight inconveniences 
by Canadians are readily magnified into 
great hardships by some British parents 
who hear complaints from immigrants 
here. Two stout young Englishmen who 
came to Ontario, intending to learn some
thing about farming there before taking 
up grants of land in the far West, set out 
from Toronto to look for work, 
weeks later -the commissioner in London 
received a tearful letter from the mother 
of one of them. She wrote in part:

“The work is fearfully hard, the com
monest personal cleanliness cannot be had, 
and -these two gentlemen are given hor
rible duties to do, “such as killing poor 
pigs and other animals, etc. 
hard work they were and are willing to 
do, but they were never given to under
stand they were to -be butchers and scav
engers. Would you be so good as to try 
if anything can -be done to improve this 
horrible life for there young men—bred 
and ibom with refinement and cleanliness? 
1 am quite heartbroken. Oh, God help 
my poor boy! I cannot raise money or I 
would go out and take him from these hor
ribly people. Excuse this writing. I 
not see to write for the bitter tears of 
misery at my boy's lot, and Mrs. 
the same.”

mmrn Frime From Work by the 
eminent Toronto Specialist.

New
V Danger 
ERY qjiCold#rcam, Carleton County.

ire appears, was cured by the 
pffre Specialist, Dr. W. S. Rice, 2$ East 
bronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer- 

_ FREE, his BOOK. “Can Rupture be 
t his BlSCOyERY. Do not wait, write to-day.
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PMinnesota, is about to abolish the grand 
jury, the people having decided in favor of 
abcütion by a majority of 121,000. Other 
states are talking of following suit. The 
Saturday Evening Post says the move 
simply means “«the conviction that it will 
ibe better to intrust the work to one man 
who will give to it the direction and at
tention which a jury, by the divisions and 
confusions of numbers, too often misses. 
It is the belief ithat itlha one man working 
in one thing is better than many men dab
bling at it. There is, also, .the tendency 
of the grand jury to play politics, to let 
out its secrets, and to dine «too well when 
it ought to be investigating. It is an 
illustration of the modem idea that many 
men do not make as much progress os one 
man.”

P

w
era, who write at once. ! 
Cured,” and a FREE TR
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unto ye, 
crites!” act from the state department. The pro

posed act will give the minister of agri
culture authority to grant dominion pow- 

to such bodies as associations of breed
ers, seed growers, etc.
Senator Wark 101 Sunday.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—The seed 
bill passed the committee of the house and 
stands with some amendments for the 
third reading. The minimum penalty for 
a first offence was reduced from $5 to St. 
The maximum was left at $5. For subse
quent sales of foul seeds or other violations 
of the act, the minimum was reduced from 
825 to 83, with a 825 maximum.

The house went into committee on the 
canal estimates.

In the senate today Senator Scott said 
that Sunday next was Senator Work's 
101st birthday. He suggested that the 
speaker send a message of congratulation. 
This was seconded by Mr. Bo well and 
agreed to.

TOOK NO PART
IN LAST ELECTIONTHE “SQUARE DEAL" SHOULD 

BE DEFINED
Tj* Paris Eclair believe» or affects to 

before that bur. American friends, having 
itskeo a slice of Colombia, all of Porto 
R4oo, end the suzerainty of Cuba and 
fonto Domingo, wffl follow up these ex
ploite by faking Hayti, Mexico and Canada 
in ton, and then the French Indies. The 
Paris journal is moved, to this line of 
Ijhoaght by a Haytian’s remark that his 
eoantay will escape Santo Domingo’s fate 
because it pays its debts. “This Haytian,”

“HIS MAJESTY” ers

Come, History—thou who tdU’st of war 
Of mighty men and puissant things,

Hero is a glowing chapter! for 
Thy Book of Kings.

Write; that in future ages far 
Men shall be Stirred as men today

Are stirred by his exploit—the Czar 
Who ran away.

The Lord's anointed! round -the earth 
A universal roar is borne

A thunderous rear of mockin-g mirth 
And hitter scorn.

Lo, patient, suffering, dreading strife; 
The peasant toiled aqd munched his 

crust.
And lived his squalid, hopeless life 

Down in the dust.

Spurned, robbed, oppressed; with heart 
that Wed,

With) soul that bore a hundred sears
“It is God’s wffl,” the peasant said— 

“God’s and the Czar’s.”

The Czar’s! Hope lit with sudden glow 
His spirit’s darkness. "Surely he

Can help -us in our pain, and so 
Win hear our plea!”

And thus chance gave a glorious part 
For Russia’s autocrat to play;

To -be a Man. And—craven heart— 
He ran away!

Boor scullion soul iby nature planned 
For service mean, obscure, un- 

known;
Grim destiny with cruel hand 

Gave him a throne.

(Continued from page 1.) 
came Mr. Blair’s resignation heralded by a 
telegram to the premier.

From that telegram, said Mr. Poirier, 
it appeared that Mir. Blair contemplated 
bettering his position. The premier’s an
swer was such as might have been expect
ed under the circumstances, but a month 
later the council officially accepted the 
resignation, and he found that though 
there had been time to inquire, council 
made no provision for the delivery of 
judgments in cases which had been already 
heard. In adopting this course the govern
ment considered 'Mr. Blair’s negligence in 
not completing his work.

Hon. Mr. Scott raid Mr. Poirier knew 
more about the matter than he did. When 
the bill was before the house he objected 
to the very -wide powers given the com
missioners who were in no wise civil ser
vants. Air. Blair resigned in many dif
ferent ways. He sent his telegram to the 
premier, a resignation to his excellency 
and cue to himself personally, 
was obliged to accept it. He knew of no 
mandamus that could compel Mr. Blair to 
go back again. Hon. Mr. Poirier under
stood that the commission was independ
ent of the government. The resignation 
was accepted some fifteen days after it was 
sent by the council. We would not have 
accepted the resignation under the circmn 
stances.
No Expense Money for Domville’s 

Committee.

Some

NOTE AND COMME IT
Mr. Balfour’s majority is not iwhat it 

used to be, but sixty-three will suffice. 
And it will remain at sixty-three until Mr. 
Chamberlain decides otherwise.

Several meij must know why the better 
of the two ferry steamers has been five 
months in the detention hospital, but the 
ferry committee has not yet learned the 
sad secret.

The mere
KUROPATKIN’S

PROBABLE FATE.says the Parisian writer, “seems .to us to 
bare forgotten the fable of 'the wolf and 
the lamb. When there are 
found pretexts are 
pretext* fall force is there àt 'hand, 
foe imperialism will do like all others. It 
-wtifl go forward to .the end of its poaaibili- 
rties, and these poesibilitiieg are very great, 

other «imperialistic Power will

(Toronto News.)
Let Togo destroy the last Russian fleet, 

and Oyama will have a far simpler prob
lem than he had last year. No Port Ar
thur will harrass him and divide his 
strength. Every Japanese soldier will be 
at his disposal to force the Russians back
ward. His communication will constantly 
improve. He is close to his base, and 
Japan is drilling fresh soldiers to supply 
wastage. Forty million people will fur
nish much cannon fodder.

Kuropatkins problem is far more diffi
cult. To some extent his object is gone. 
Port Arthur has fallen, and is as solid a 
pivot point for the Japanese 
him last year. To hammer the Japanese 
back to the sea coast and then to find 
them resting under the gunis of their fleet 
is an unattractive prospect. Moreover, 
his railway is wearing out. It has so baffl
ed predictions that we may be chary of 
believing evil about it; still, it cannot be 
in good condition. If Oyama, distracted 
by the siege, could yet force back a Kuro- 
patkin who had at his back a railway at 
its maximum efficiency, what will happen 
when Oyama is free to devote his whole 
strength to his wurk, and Kuropatkin s 
line of communiçations is working badly !

no reasons
invented, and when

Yan- Ramsey county, Minnesota, is probably 
the only county in the country which has 
a woman deputy sheriff. The officer re
ferred to is Miss Géorgie Bousquet. She 
is but eighteen years of age, and says she 
likes her strange calling.

The Stoe&sel court-martial promises to 
show that the Russian army believed the 
navy was useless, ami that the navy be
lieved the army was little better, and that 
the suspicions of both were well founded.

President Roosevelt is not a Czar, but 
they guard him like one in the commercial 
capital of his country. The president is a 
brave man, but "American history presents 
many gloomy reasons why too many pre
cautions can scarcely be taken.

can-

riÜTtip for a long time to oppose it in the 

New World.
“Cbmada will fall like ripe fruit into the 

he likes to

is

She wrote again, later, referring again 
to the degradation of such work as but
chering, and adding:

“ ‘One other tiling I may mention is 
that there is no mean» of personal clean
liness on- these farms. They are given a 
email tin pan, about half the size of an 
English wash-hand basin, to wash in. Sure
ly water could be heated and given these 
poor young men for personal cleanliness. 
There is a lake handy. I have passed many 
a tearful night praying to God for my 
boy’s sad fate. * * * My eon has to 
buy the food, the long hours between 
meals he can’t stand. His friend is nearly 
starved. You quite understand my 
lias no complaint to make about the far- 

he is with. The -people are all kind

BRIGHT’S DISEASECouncil

fop of Unde Sam a*î 
jjfraflra tile branches lightly. Mexico can- 

Central America,

soon as
A Cure of Marvelous Merit That Gives 

Instant Effect Found at Last
as it was for

not resist him, nor ran 
where he has already laid a heavy hand 
an -the Isthmus ot Panama.

“He has nothing to fear at present from 
T.sim America until the day when Brazil 
and Argentina become enormous nations 
capable of making resistance against the
^“Our Antilles, too, will fall inito the jaw 

ii the wolf for certain if the Yankee 
W»h for -them. Some isave spoken of ten to 
twelve fofllione for forte, redans, redoubts, 
bastions ahd cannons to make of Mar- 
timqae an ‘impregnable’ stronghold, but it 
would fall a't once if the Yankee wished 
tempi, to raise his little finger. As well 
tiurew at once into the sea -the ducats we 
have*a hundred occasions for spending in 
other' way» more prudently. Nothing can 
preserve to us Martinique and Guadeloupe, 
tence Cuba, Puerto Rico and Santo Do- 
mingo hâve come into the path of Yankee 
imperialism. The French tricolor at such 
a distance off must ouly bow piteously be
fore (the Star Spangled Bonner.”

The foregoing is lightly written, in part 
ait least; but in -the United States there 
Tpjfl be no popular disclaimer. What the 

newspaper says, perhaps in a jok
ing way, mil Lions of our neighbors regard 
SB extremely probable. There is no pos
sibility that Canada “will fall into the lap 
4rf itihe Repub'ic as eoon as it shakes the 
branches lightly;” but there are a great 

friends across the line

No malady is more stealthy 01 

Bright’s Disease.
Every year it claii 

famine and war cûi 
In the beginning

under the eyes, yellow» 
back. T1 
lointains

“than

“We Japanese,” the Japanese minister 
at Paris is supposed to have said, “have 
for many generations sent to Europe ex
quisite lacquer work, delicately carved' fig
ures, beautiful embroidery and many other 
commodities which showed how artistic we

victims than
ted.

by puffi- 
l?\v ekmness _

and
scant Marten

tine tes
Hon. 3fir. Domville moved for the ap

pointment ctf a select committee of five 
to inquire into the production of anhy
drous alumina and aluminum in Canada.

Mr. Scott consented to the committee 
on the condition that it should not be ac
companied by any expense. As the ma
terial was already in commercial use he 
could not see why the government should 
be called upon to call public attention to 
it. The debate was adjourned.

The first payment of bounty on steel rails 
has been made. A check for $GU,000 was 
sent by the trade and commerce depart
ment to the Consolidated Luke Superior 

for 20,000 tons

idimcntS causes
is.ititaticrrapudgreatbut the Europeans described us as are iMubled jÆh.

)v. ik’Aiwr ik
1er, if y-d 
>me, get'

This vimlizing medical 
to your a 
will be 
back

were ;
‘uncivilized.’ We have recently killed atsyrap 

once, 
restore brillianl 
eyes. Exhaustil 
plus vigor. Y'cj 
disorders will d

fast
pff anxious 
Iced by sur- 
and urinary

It into the kidneys, 
passes away forever. 

Permaneug^ure in Every Case.
pfKen with Bright’s Disease 

two year^Kro,” writes Mrs. G. E: Mat- 
the\\>on,liddletown. “I grew worse. 
Sugar was almost eleven per cent and -the 
doctors gave me up.

“After using Dr. Hamilton's Fills one 
week 1 bega-njtfnbond.

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have nr;do a well 
woman of me, and I know : hers who 
have been cured also by this medicineM 

Why suffer any longer? Dr. Hamilton a. 
Pills will restore you to robust good 
health. No medicine in the world so effi
cient for diabetes, Bright’s Disease ^ and 
affection of the kidneys, -liver apd blad
der. Price 25c. per box. or five boxes for 
$1. at all dealers, or bv mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Ccmn., U. S. A.a 
and Kingston, Ont,

son

BRONCHITIS INCREASING WHEN >©U CARE FOR A GIRL
mer
to him, and he likes them and they him. 
I am glad also they are strict teetotalers, 
as I and my son are, and they are free 
from the usual vices on Canadian farms,

and totteringit funny the things fchet you do, 
r ain't it funny tliet life seems so

Anphow y err «ambition has suddenly grew, 
When you care for a girl!

An* then you don’t care to he stayin’ out
An* your home-goin* always Is sober an* 

straight,
An* your mind’s always thinkln’ o’ Wednes

day nJght’a date.
fVhen you care for a girl!

But—falling oKown 
thrsne!—

Fair Freedom’s torch now flares

Gee! aij 
An’ ÿà

Renewed life] 
and Bright’s DjMore Cases R( lore

Sev*eman Lair Yi afar.
And Freedom’s bugle blast has blown. 

Allas, poor Czar!
A. E. L1GHTFOOT.

“I was s
swearing, etc. Thank God for this.’ ”

The department thought it worth while 
to find out whether the young men had 
sent complaints to England, and whether 
these complaints were well founded. They 
found that one had written in a joking 
way to his mother of his experiences. He 
declared himself satisfied with his work 
and his prospects. “Nevertheless,” says 
the commissioner, “tihe exhibition of ex
aggeration «w’hich actuated the young men 
in question has only been too plainly evi
dent in cases almost without number, very 
many of which have found their way into 
the columns of the British press, and in 
respect to eveiy one of which ae satisfac-

ForhmntelyWhere is aFprojet ^ure, 
that evcrybodWcan u 
home or at w<>W. Cat^-ijjbzo 
velous cure foiMbron 
lief comes insUiralyJ)

Cfpt. DunlcpT 
boal owner of J 
wi'tS many otJjR 
pre-Ming my jE&t 
fits Eeriv 
suflewd Ij^nlty } 
expeMe 
ozone^
bronchial remedy xm the glebe.”

The dollar package of Catarrhozone lasts 
two months, and ie guaranteed to cure 
poiinanently^. sample size 'twenty-five cents 
:;t all dealers. Beware of substitutes which 
are toft eo good a» “Catarrhozone.”

m atd
ii Company. The claim was 

of rails, which have been turned out. It 
the intention of the govern-

r mar- 
i. Reaj

was never
ment to have given a bounty as well as a 
duty upon steel rails. The auditor-general, 
however, on the advice of Mr. Ayles- 
worth, K. C., allowed the claim of the rail 
nta un facturera under the act providing a 
bounty on structural steel.

It is probable the minister of agriculture 
will introduce a general act for the incor
poration of agricultural organizations. At 
'the present time such an organization can 
only become a dominion corporate body by 
a special a at of parliament. Manufactur
ing and other companies can obtain incor
poration under the joint stock companies

Never before had you owned a clothes-brush; 
No longer you say to the married man, 

•‘Tush!’’
An’ you find out how easy it is to talk mush, 

When you care for a girl!

weübpioAvn Rteara- 
“Along A NEW PRESS.naaya:

pleasure in ex
in ks for the bene- 

fng Catarrhozone. I j 
from bronchitis, and 

relief from Cbatarrh- 
tiiic'h I am convtinced is the best

I h (From the New York Editor and Publisher.)
A new three-deck Goss press has been 

ordered for the St. John (N.B.) 1 ele.grapli 
and Times. The press will be ready by 
April 15, and then the papers will be en
larged to accommodate increased adver
tising patronage.

il
IV Mil My! how you bated to carry a shawl!

Now you'd lug bundles all day till you fall; 
You even eay “Music,” when kids start to 

bawl
When you care for a girl!

Flowers were things that you’d never prefer; 
Now every rosebud reminds you o’ her. 
Yes, things as they is ain’t like things as 

they were
When you care for a girl!

—John Edward Hazzard, in March Smart

m:

many among our 
vbo roeWe it «HI 'be so. They have been 

.«sDinçly deceived aa to thedr reception in 
jthet quarters, and their eats are quick

Martha—“I bet- you were mad when Tom 
tried to kiss you.”

Mary—“I was that! lie said he thought 
It was somebody else!”Set,

\
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